Sheriff’s Citizens Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
June 13, 2022

Attendees:
JT Ramsey       Charles Parker       Russ Andres       Skip Johnson
Kenneth L Winn  Mike Davison

The meeting was called to order at 5:43 PM

The minutes of May 9, 2022 were not approved, as there was no quorum. Will ask for approval at next meeting.

- Discussion by Chuck about communication protocols, incited by email chain about today’s email
- Discussed meetings in July and August
- Bruce’s flash drive not given to him because he was not in attendance. Flash driven given by Chuck back to Mosher. Will advise Bruce to figure out how to get it.
- Ken motioned to skip July/August; Skip seconded. Mike wants meeting but no one else can attend
- Discussion on deputy-involved shooting
  - General consensus so far was no obvious wrongdoing thus far by the deputies, but more input and perspectives will be beneficial
  - Mike questions why the assault rifles were not used due to length of shots
  - JT had question about 32 seconds of missing audio on file 190816_001 from 06:18-06:50
- Next meeting is September 12th, 2022, at Center Place at 17:30
- Discussions about Sheriff election, the timeline, and the impacts that has on the board
- Ken brought up how one issue with the board is how delayed the process of reviewing cases takes. Our current case is three years old. We should be able to review cases much sooner after the incident. Much agreement from those in attendance.

Meeting adjourned at 6.23 pm.

Next Meeting:
September 12, 2022
5:30pm – 7:30pm
Location: TBD

Minutes taken by JT Ramsey,
Submitted by Leigh O’Neill, Secretary